
Sa� Jo�'� Men�
300 S Lenola Rd, Maple Shade, United States

(+1)8562343130,(+1)8562343637 - https://salandjoespizza.com

A complete menu of Sal Joe's from Maple Shade covering all 15 menus and drinks can be found here on the
card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website. What

John Wallace likes about Sal Joe's:
Bruschetta was finely chopped with fresh basil garlic scooped on toasted bread. Best I had. Sausage parmigiana
sandwich wonderful. Also veal parmigiana sandwich great. Staff busy checking on us often. We need to eat here
more often great menu selections. Service: Dine in Meal type: Lunch Price per person: $10–20 Recommended

dishes: Sausage read more. The premises in the restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with
a wheelchair or physiological limitations, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and have

something. What Thad Erwinski doesn't like about Sal Joe's:
So I work at the moorestown mall and the food there is awful this pizza place is close so I figured I d give it a try
big mistake the took my order wrong I ordered a steak Stromboli And received a white pizza I called back and
told them and informed them I was on my break and they where like well are u gonna eat it like I guess I don’t

have a choice it is awful customer service awful they where like we ll owe u a whi... read more. Delicious pizza is
baked fresh at Sal Joe's in Maple Shade using a traditional method, For a snack in between, the delicious

sandwiches, healthy salads, and other snacks are suitable. Furthermore, you will find typical Italian dishes with
delicious classics like pizza and pasta, With the catering service from Sal Joe's in Maple Shade, the menus can

be enjoyed on-site or at the celebration.
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